APPENDIX C

Photographs

(all photographs were taken on 17 September 2010)
Figure C0: Annotated Google Earth image dated January 2010 showing the location and direction from which photographs were taken.
Figure C1. Looking SE from site A towards community hall on adjacent property.

Figure C2. Looking SE from site A towards vineyards on adjacent property.

Figure C3. Looking E towards disturbed areas (old borrow pit) on Site A.

Figure C4. Looking E towards natural areas on Site A.
Figure C5. Looking SW from Site B towards farm dam.

Figure C6. Looking NE from Site B.

Figure C7. Looking N from Site B towards railway line.

Figure C8. Looking S from Site B towards road.
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Figure C9. Looking W from road towards Site C, at main entrance to DeGoree Farm.

Figure C10. Looking W towards Site C showing existing vineyards.

Figure C11. Looking SE from Site C towards farm dam and adjacent vineyards.

Figure C12. Looking S from Site C towards adjacent vineyards and workers housing on neighbouring property.
Figure C13. Looking W from Site C towards previously disturbed areas.

Figure C14. Looking W from Site C towards adjacent land use of the area.

Figure C15. Looking SW from Site D towards the railway line.

Figure C16. Looking NE from the railway line towards Site D.